
Over 17.2 million
directly a�ected.
More than two times the population of New York City.

Health

Agriculture
The �oods have destroyed or damaged over 12,355 sq. miles  (7.9 million 
acres/3.2 million hectares) of cropland, approximately 80% of crops in 
a�ected areas.  Cotton, maize, sugarcane and rice are the hardest 
hit crops.  Though wheat from the previous season was already harvested,
the next growing season in Punjab begins in September and October.   
With inundated cropland and an estimated 661,400 tons (600,000 metric 
tons) of destroyed wheat seed, both farmers and national production face 
precarious prospects.  Over 200,000 draft animals have been killed by the 
�oods.  The con�rmed total is expected to be higher once waters recede. 

As of August 25, the number of reported disease occurrences in a�ected 
areas is increasing, yet currently remains manageable according to the 
Government of Pakistan.  The World Health Organization has distributed 
health kits to 2.2 million people and reports su�cient supplies for an 
additional 4 million.  Pakistan’s Ministry of Health is currently mobilizing a 
national health volunteer program to increase the number of available 
medical sta� to the 50 most a�ected districts.  However, only 41% of the 
requested support to health cluster activities in the UN appeal is currently 
funded and items ranging from chlorine tablets to mosquito nets are still 
in urgent need.  As of 24 August, the WHO reports that the �ooding 
damaged or destroyed 572 health facilities in Pakistan.

As of August 24, the �ooding damaged or destroyed 1,236,257 homes, 
including 500,000 in Punjab where �ooding damaged 99% of housing 
structures in a�ected areas.  According to the Pakistan National Disaster 
Management Agency, a total of 182,133 tents were provided to the 
�ood-a�ected areas, of which only 33,431 were delivered to Punjab.  
Many of the displaced are living with host families, but will require 
housing materials when they return to their home provinces.  In the 
interim, more detailed damage assessments are required to gauge 
the level of damage to homes in a�ected areas.

Shelter

Many main highways and roads throughout Pakistan are still submerged 
and bridges have been washed away, limiting access for aid delivery and 
needs assessments in many areas.  Tra�c has been rerouted around �ooded 
areas, but the routes are heavily congested, especially at borders where 
customs’ o�ces have shorter hours due to Ramadan.  The water �ow at 
Kotri Barrage in Sindh Province is exceeding designed capacity, 
but the barrier’s 44 gates are fully open and the bararge is withholding 
the pressure.  Roads throughout Sindh Province are still heavily �ooded, 
accessible only by air.  
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 Roughly 38,610  
square miles are �ooded.
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UN Appeal Funding by Cluster
(As of Aug. 25, 2010)

$94,420,496 $61,829,504
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Selected Health Reporting
(Period from Aug. 14 to Aug. 20)

Acute watery diarrhea

Acute respiratory 
tract infection

Skin infections
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Populations A�ected by Flooding

Estimated Number of People 
Living In A�ected Areas1

Estimated Number of 
People Directly A�ected2

Estimated Number of People 
Requiring Humanitarian Aid2
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1. This number is based on US Census Bureau estimates of people living in the given �ooding extent and is not a de�nitive �gure.
2. These numbers are based on estimated counts by the Pakistan National Disaster Management Authority.
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